
ACT 1     SCENE 2 

London: a room in the palace 

Enter HENRY, PRINCE of Wales, and Sir John FALSTAFF 

FALSTAFF Hey Hal, what time is it? 

 

PRINCE wtf? u so drunk from drinking and loosening ur pants and sleeping tho... 

Why the fuck you wanna know what time it is? 

Like, unless hours = wine, prostitutes and brothers, why do you give a shit about the 

time? 

 

FALSTAFF lol... cos we are thieves and we do our "business" at night. Hey mate, when u become da 

King, don't kill us lmao 

 

PRINCE k... 

FALSTAFF fuck u Hal. u make me corrupt now. My destiny is to steal, cos like... God made me lol 

PRINCE Where r we gonna steal tmr bro? 

FALSTAFF Meh... anywhere 

 Enter POINS 

POINS Hey guys. Here's my plan for a robbery *describes plan* 

FALSTAFF Listen, cunt. If I stay home and don't go, I’ll hang u - for going. 

 

POINS orly? Fatkunt 

 

FALSTAFF you comin' Hal? 

 

PRINCE Nah. Me not a robber 

 

FALSTAFF Fine. Then I’ll be a traitor when you become king. 

 

PRINCE meh. Idc 

 

POINS Falstaff, pls do me a favour and fuck off just for now. I'll try convince the Prince for 

joining us. 

FALSTAFF ok den. gl 

 Exit Falstaff 

POINS ok. come with us tmr cos we're gonna troll Falstaff. Everyone else will rob the travellers 

but you and I won't be there. Then we'll wear masks and rob Falstaff lmao 

PRINCE What if they bash us up? 

 

POINS Nah, they're all little pussies. They're just gonna run away as soon as they see us robbing 

them. The funny part is when the fat cunt Falstaff lies about how brave he is and how he 

defended everyone. 

 

PRINCE LOOOOOOOL alright I'll go then. 

 Exit POINS 

PRINCE For now, I'll be a lil shit, but soon, it is time for me to be a Prince again. 

 Exit 

  
 


